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traction to secure a big turn-out, but the 
club, for its efforts to improve, purify, ele
vate and foster the noble sport, apart from 
the remainder ol the fnll and interesting 
program, deserves a large measure of popu 
lar support and favor.

Yesterday, for the 104ih tune, the mce 
for the bine riband of the English turf wre 
run and won. The winner turned up in .a 
bay colt died St. Blaise, owned by Sir 
Frederick Johnstone, and sired by the "07 
Dvr by winner, Hermit, one of whoee get,
Shotover, «Iso won last year. Owing to 
the disqualification of Maoheatb, who had 
beaten St. Blaise the only time thèy met as 
two-year-olds, and of Fulnien, by the 
death o'their respective owners, Mr, Craw
ford and Prince Batthyany, the event was 
a decidedly open one. Galliafd, cwned by 
Lord Falmouth, was the feverite, bnt good 
judges expressed the opinion that while lie 
succeeded in just winning the Two Thous
and Guineas over the -Itowley mile from 
Lord Cadogan’a Goldfield and Mr. BlantoifS 
Prince, he would be unable to ja^t over Xbe 
more difficult mile and a half of the Derby 
at Epsom. Yesterday, although he ran a 
good race, Galliard waa unable to get a bet
ter place than third to the hot* that fin
ished fourth, and he beat by upward» of 
three lengths, over the shorter Two 
Tbonssnd course on Newmarket heath. He 
was also behind Highland Chief—Lord 
Ellesmere's colt by the greet cep horsi 
Hampton—who was sixth in the Two 
Thousand. It will thus be seen that the 
knowing on* who aaid Lord Falmouth’s 
horse was not good enough for the Derby 
coarse were more right than wrong. * “

The trouble between tin msyor and the 
cou sell of Stratford is owing to the fact that 
the first mentioned had been lined $50 and 
coate by th ■ n,a.- strate for being a fnqucu 
t r of a house of i 1-fame, and a knowledge 
of this having come to the council they re
quested his resignation, and on his refusal to 
aciuiesce they left the place of meeting 
in a body. Altogether it is amoat unsavory 
scandal.
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Kidneys, Liver and Urinary Organs
THE BEST BLOOD PURIFIER.

There Is only one way by which any dieeue can 
be cured, and that Is by removing the cause—what
ever It may be. The groat medical autho. ttles of 
the day declare that nearly every disease Is caused 
by deranged kidneys or liver To restore the* 
therefore 1» the only way by which health can be 
«cured. Hero is where M iRVeBr* SAFI<1 HR 
has achieved lte great reputation. It acta directly 
u;g«a,the kid ie>« and liver and by piscina them in 
e healthy condition drives disease end pain from 
the system. For all kidney, liver and urinary 
troubles ; for the dlatroeslng disorders of women; 
for malaria, arid physical troubles generally, this 
great romcrly has no equiL Beware of Impostors, 
Imitations and coucootions said to be Just as go d.

For disbetes ask for WillKI'l SAFE 614- 
BETES < I KE.

For sale by all dealer».

H. H-WARNER & CO.,
Toronto.OuE, Rochester 5LT. Seed#», Eag,

io:mcvisbd h’acling.

To IK, n. World. M

Sir: Your correspondent, Mr. R. Crook- or sore throat, pr any disced conditionot the besd, 
endeo, iu Tuead.y'. World .hoot, savagely, SiXri&'S =°""

but at the wrong mark. We do not want Bf**t “««<*> wl‘° <■«"»• the r entire time to 
„ . . . , the anovc disease*. mid who can cureyou ltyour

to revue 'onr beautiful mother tongue, or case Is not already Incurable. THE INTER- 
( Lg,*aeA{fl1i l.it,nner,» 1 t* ias *lu NATIONAL THROAT AND LUNO Institute Is the ‘onr beautiful language. It 4* not the (miy one of the kind in America, and it Is gaining
mother tongue or the language itself, Lut enviable and widespread reputation on account 

... . . of the many almost miraculous cures made by ihc
the spelling or representation of that lan- Surgeons ronnectod thcr^WIth. Consultation»/ree.

gusge in writtan or printed character., that
needs revision—an entirely different thing, the French army.

I look in vain for a a ingle argument
There is none. Hie hands are simply raised ol O»*». «" * weowtuUy treated by writing 
i c-,,., v™. eacIoslng*mamn for a copy of our Internationalin holy horror at the aaoreligious act. Y our NflMj published monthly, which will give yon full 
correspondent appears to reverence fhw particulars and references, which are genuine, 
the printed! form or the language, and even, , Artdreee inUrcetionid Thrust a l.ipig Institute, 
to make a fotleh or if. If IF ft a «tarter" 
ov conscience with him, 1 am sorry to bar 
disturbed conscientious convictions. À 
missionary ehud ba sent tu labor among him.
It will be hard for that missionary tu cop- 
vert one who thinks ov thenrinted language 
that ‘in its very arbitrariness Ilea its obiefest 
charm’ and wud resist ‘all innovation.’

What 1» laekt in argumment is made up 
by calling names : ‘Moat extraordinary 
and unabashed crotchet-mongers that ever 
distressed an indulgent editor or wearied 
his readers,’ Tad’ (not Worcester, and eo 
can hardly claim habitat in ‘our beautiful 
mother-tongue’—ia it slang?) ‘impudence,’
‘mischievous advocate»,’ ‘conceited vandal 
with scalping-knife,’ ‘phonetic atrocities,'
Thick-skulled,’ ‘outrage our beloved 
antbora,’ ‘vile attempts at round spelling.’
He even gets down in the slums with 
•meritrioious,’ which, being mis-apeld, is 
murder ov ‘our beautiful mother-tongue'
(unies your correspondent eau put it off on 
the bed ov your compositor, whom we wil 
hav tu let go with a reprimand, if not 
charge with tnng slangh'er ) I slial not 
try til anser Billingsgate. I know that 
neither;Messrs. Houston, Bengoogh nor 
Fielder, being gentlemen and scolirs, will 
ever ask space Iu reply in kind, aud I trust 
1 shall never so far forget myself as tu do

A NOTJtiD BUT UNTITLED WOMAN.
[from the Boulon Glob*.J

£
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Harm. Flttor, t—
The above is a good likeness of Mrs, Lydia ILPlnlt 

ham, of Lynn, Mas»., who above all other human being! 
maybe truthfully celled the -‘Dear Friend of Woman," 
as some of her correspondents lov« to call her. She 
is sealonsiy devoted to her work, which Is the outcome 
of a llfe-stu.ly, and Is ob'lged to keep six lady 
assMants, to help her answerth# large correspondence 
which dally pours In upon her, each hearing lie apodal 
burden of entering, or Joy at 
Vegetable Compound Is a medicine for good and not 
evil purpose. I bare personally Investigated U and 
am satisfied of the truth of this.

Or, account of Its proven merits. It Is recommended 
and prescribed by thebest physicians in the country. 
One saysi “It works like a charm and saves much 
pain. It will cure entirely the worst form of falling 
of the uterus, Leucorrheea, Irregular -and painful 
Menstruation,»!! Ovarian Troubles, Inflammation and 
Ulceration, Floodings, all Displacements and the con. 
sequent spinel wenkness, and is especially adapted to 
the Change of Life."

It permeates every portion of the system, and gives 
new life and vigor. It removes faintness, flatulency, 
destroys all craving for stimulants, and relieves weak
ness of the stomach. It cures Bloating, Headaches, 
Kurvous Prostration, General Debility, Sleeplessness, 
Depression and Indigestion. That feeling of bearing 
down, causing pain, weight and backache. Is always 
permanently cured by Its use. It will utall times, aud 
under all dromnstanccs, act In harmony with the law 
that governs the female system.

Boosts only |L per bottle or six for |8.,and Is sold by 
druggists, Any advice required oa to special cases, and 
the names of many who have been restored to perfect 
health by the use of the Vegetable Compound, can be 
obtained by luldreering Mrs. Y., with stamp for reply, 
at lier homo In Lynn, Mass.

For Kidney Complaint of either sex this compound le 
. unsurpassed as abundant testimonials show.

“Mrs. Pinkham's Liver Pills,” says one writer, “are 
the lent In tha icnrld for the cure of Constipation, 
Billonsncee and Torpidity of the liver. Her Blood 
Purlller works Wuodom In its special line and bids fair 
to equal the Compound iu Its popularity.

All must respect her ss an Angel ot Mercy whose sole 
Uahtrioft la tu d<? good to ot here

Philadelphia, l'a.
Factory at Stanstead,! P.Q. Northrop * Lyman 

Toronto, general agentsRor Ontario

release from It, Her

so.
The insinuation about “designing pub

lishers of school text books" is an imputa
tion ov motiv which fits me, the starter ov 
the present agitation in your colums, as 
much aa it does the man in the moon—not 
at all.

1 thank your correspondent for a most ex 
cellent illustration ; The tonic eol-fa system 
of musical notation being superior tu aud 
having superseded the old, fonetic spelling 
is an analogous system ov accurately repre
senting speech. The question is a cold
blooded science. References tu “ Holy oak 
& Co.” are misplaced, tu aay the least, Fo
netic speling furnishes a method ov accu
rately phonographing, like photographing, 
not only what the actual words ar, but their 
very lineament* ov prononneiation. Is not 
this a desideratum ? In the British East 
India House a fonetic system is used to 
represent foreign name’, especially Indian, 
for whioh our alfabet is allowably insuffi
cient.

In the same mail with yesterday’s World ■ 
I learned the opinion ov Dr. Dawson, Prin
cipal ov McGill college, Montreal. It U: 
“l have felt the evils of onr defective alfa- 
bst aud fully sympathize with the spelling 
reform movement,” If this bo only a poor 
colonial opinion, abundance of 'stunners’ 
can ba furnished from ‘acrose’ the water.’ 
When such opinions by the dozen can be 
furnisht, and tn meet them no argument 1» 
advanced but only exclamations of hortor 
and abuse, your readers wil at once infer 
the badness ov the case on the other side. 
It is the old legal trick, no case ! abuse 
plaintif» Counsel.

Why does not your correspondent spel as 
Shakespeare did if he wud nav no aacreli- 
gious hand laid on him? If he wil only do 
that your readers wil hav abundant oppor
tunity to behold what I du not dout they 
wil vote ‘phonetic atrocities' with a ven
geance. If he peraist in spelling as he does 
I may take occasion to show him how very 
far he departs from Shakespeare’» ortho
graphy. Why wil not t-u-n-g «pel the word 
botter thon ‘tongue,’ It wil then be iu 
haimony with lucg, hung, sung, rung, and 
a dozen others. The etymology favors it. 
The cradle ov the language was in Persia, in 
Priai», in or near southern Denmark, and 
this is one of the old root-words; the origi
nal ov which was iv-nga. If we| examine 
the several languages on each side geogra
phically ov Flisia (and old Frisian ia 
strikingly like modern English in construc
tion bnt was far from it in the latter’» 
mongrel spelling) we find the family ov 
languages known as the Scandanavisn all

Mrs. A. M. D.«

Professor in Litin : “Mr. K., will yon 
please scan nome I” Student ; “Professor, 
I don’t think I can; I have not ohm any
thing for a long time.”

*<ene Iu a Home-t ar.
Seats all occupied. Enter a poison dressed

as a lady. Bright little boy riaea and offera 
his seat. Lady drops into it with an air of 
•light disdain. Boy : “Oh ! I beg y 
pardon, did you speak ?” Lady : “ No, I 
didn’t say anything.’’ Boy; “Oh ! excuse 
me ; I thought you aaid • thank yon. 
Lady (in high dudgeon) : “ You may have 
your east.” Bey (resuming it) : “ Well, I’ll 
thank you,” Passenger* convule.d. Lady 
disappears at next street crossing. The 
French Coffee prepared by the Li-Quor Tea 
Company is perfection.

our

ROBS IN HOUSE.—Ttw argent hotel In Ontario, 
only two blocks from Union Station, orner King 
and Yorii streets, finest situation in Toronto, lte 
thoroughly Orstsrless appointments, large corrfdon, 
lofty ceilings, spaetoua, clean tml wefi ventilated 
rooms, datatched and ot sm'M, polite and attentive 
employees In every department, together with un
excelled euirinr, make It specially attractive to the 
ttavelln^jmbllc. Fire escapes In each bedroom]
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THÈ MEW YOKE AND BROOKLYN BRIDGE.
Ere another twentj-four hours has passed 

wn rliAP be hearing something about the 
.Fpeulntf of the suspension bridge—the great
est engineering feat of the world—connect
ing Brooklyn with New York; the formal 
npenirg of Which is to take place to-day, in 
spite of the protests of the dynamite bri- 
pido. The project of a bridge between the 
two cities has been long before the public, 
ant the Tribune claims to have advocated it 
thirty-four years ago. However, no practi
cal stepe were taken until 1865. But the 
matter bad at an earlier date engaged the 
attention of John A. 11 icbliug of Trenton, 
N.J., the distinguished engineer, who thirty 
years ago was the only member of his pro
fession in th' United Stales having a 
thorough practical knowledge of the 
petition «ystem ol bridging. He first be
came interested in the subject of bridging 
the East river, according to a member of his 
family, in 1853. Id the month of Feb
ruary io that year he was detained with 
hie wife and son, Waebing’oti, then a lad of 

ferry boit in the Eiat

eua-

£/
fifteen year-, on a 
river f>r several hours, while the boat drift
ed about helpicady in the ice. He is slid 
to have renolwd at that time to build a 
bridge across the river. Not long after
ward a letter from him disemsiug the feasi
bility of the project waa .published. The 
project slumbered until 1845, at which time 
lloebling waa engaged in building the Cov
ington and Cincinnati suspension bridge. 
In that year, Oliver R, Ingersoll, of Brook
lyn, addressed a letter to Mr. Roebling ask
ing for an estimate of the cost of a snspm- 
sine bridge acrose the East river. Accord
ing to testimony given by Mr. Ingersoll be 
fore a committee of the legislature, he re 
c-tired a letter from Mr. Roeblingjn lSfii^ 
olfering to build a double suspension bridge 
200 feet high, with one roadway lor passen
gers and another for cir^y at a coat of 84,- 
OOfCdjl'O. An sdt having been obtained in 
1867, Mr. lioebling wn appointed chief en- 
gioeer of the company, with hi» «on Wash
ington A. Roeblmg, as aeeist- 

The wotk of construction was

%

♦

a

sant.
/begun on January 3, 

elder Roebling, who will be remembered 
also as the designer and engineer i f what 
we are aocustomtd to call “the bridge," 

the Niagara river, for year» lived

1870. The

acrose
where he could from his window see the
work going on according to his own plans, 
but owing to lameness ho has been unable 
to make personal inspection of it since 1872, 
and this part of the work has been perform
ed by lioebling, junior. Hereia aatory of 
attempted fraud, which seems to have been 
partly succeasfu', too. In the course of 
the delivciy of the wire in the bridge yard 
it was carefully tested, and what failed to 
come up to the standard was rejected. 11 
was afterward found that some of the reject
ed wire had again been delivered and was 
admitted into the work. Just how much 
of this was used no one can tell, but the 
engineers assert that there is enough extra 
strength in the cables looffietany weakness 
from this cause.

The total length of the bridge is 6 080 
feet. Tim length of the river span ia 1,595 
feet, and at the centre it will be 135 feet 
above high water in summer, and 133 feet 
in winter, the difference being caused by 
the effect of the heat and cold on the steel. 
The wind, blowing nt a velocity of 160 
miles an hour would not hurt the bridge. 
Tiie greatest velocity of the wind here is 
76 miles an hour. The centre of the sus
pended structure is 15 feet higher than the 
roadways of the towers. Not over three 
per cent of the vessels that enter the port 
would have to strike their top-masts in 
passing under the bridge. From anchor
age to anchorage the bridge is 3 460 feet 
long, and the total weight of the suspended 
a tuuturc is 17,7-80 tons. . The cables, 
C'iiief Engineer lioebling says, ate ctrong 
enough to pull up the anchorage", which 
weigh 60,001) tons each. The bridge is to 
he lighted by 100 electric lights.

t

LAOER BEER DRINKING.
“So far from making that which makes 

drunkards,” said Mr. Fretlcrick Latter of 
the bccr-protluuing town of Reading,Penn- 
eylvanbi.at the brewers’ national convention 
at Detroit on Wednesday, “ bicwcrs arc in 
fact the real missionaries of temperance and 
benefactors of mankind."

As the New York Sun says, he went a 
little too far. Brcwors arc neither mission
aries nor belief iclora, but simply manufac
turers, who arc trying to make all the 
money they can at a legitimate business. 
The public does not expect them to carry 
on their breweries on philanthropic prin
ciples. It only asks them to produce good 

. honest beer, which as a mailer of fact they 
do not aJways do, owing to their greril for 
profits.

It is true, however, that if people drink 
loger beer they are far less liable to get 

- drunk aud disorderly than if they guzzle 
spirits ; and therefore the growth of the 
demand for the comparatively innocent 
le verage hi# Veen of great advantage to 
this country. Just so faras it has displaced I

distilled liquor», the popular drink of old 
tiroes, lager ha* unquestionably tended to 
diminish drunkenness. It may be that 
people are not temperate in their use of the 
melt beverage, bnt it takes very mnoh more 
of it than of whiskey, for instance, to make 
them drunk ; and it does not excite them 
so injuriously.

The revenue returns of the United State» 
•how a falling ofl" In one year of two 
thousand io the nnmber of aelleie of spirit* 
and an increase in the number of beer deal
ers. The consumption of beer has increased 
in twenty year» from 62,000,000 gallon» to 
526 000,000 gallons. The president of the 
o,invention, therefore, was justified in say
ing that beer drinking has led away from 
whiskey drinking, and to that extent it has 
acted aa a temperance agent. At least it has 
heli-ed very materially to bring about the 
decrease in drunkennees which has been 
observable in late years in the United 
State». People may not drink less than 
tormerlv, bnt they take the mild atimulant 
more, and so are lea» liable to get drunk.

The Canada Ednoetional Monthly for 
April contains a good though brief article 
on Prof. Gold win Smith. The writer of 
the article take» » moat favorable view of 
the life and literary labors of Prof. Smith, 
and ia of the opinion that “it is the good 
fortune of Canada that this able pep, at this 
formative period of onr literature has been 
so generously at its service.” Referring to 
the Bystander, he say», “bia utterances on 
political topics, and particularly on the 
danger to the nation of alaviah adherence to 
party, and of party dislike of men of inde
pendent view», are not only those of a 
high-minded publicist, but are the connaela 
of far-ieeing wiidum and the truest pat
riot iam." The professor’s efforts to stem 
the tide of rationalism and irréligion are 
appreciated a» » work of no mean import- 

There ou be little doubt that Pro-ance.
feasor Smith’s labors as a journalist and 
auihor are exciting an intinence on Cana
dian li'.eratnre and political morality which 
will be felt even beyond the lifetime of “his 
owu generation.”

A hundred memfieis of the English house 
of comm ms have signed the letter to the 
prime minister in favor of extending the 
county franchise to women who posiess the 
mcessary qualifications.

The Buffalo Evening New», one of the 
liveliest, best-edited and most readable 
cent papers published in America, has just 
made if» appearance in a new spring dress, 
It is possible onr contemporary ia forcing 
the season a little, but for all that it» drees 
ia handsome and well-selected, 
has a circulation of 20,000, a nnmber that, 
huge as it is, will doubtless be largely in
creased by this new evidence of prosperity.

The News

The expeditious manner in which Mar- 
wood, the English hangman, does his work 
has promp’ed a comparison between Brit
ish and American methods of hanging. 
Isaacs,Marwood’s New York contempora y, 
saye ; “ It is a pity that we don’t adopt the 
English system here. Right or wrong, Joe 
Brady snd Daniel Curley were put ont of 
their misery ia a second. They knew noth
ing from the time they landed on their 
neck», which were broken. You aee 
they use a high scaffold, about ten feet 
high, and the drop ia nine feet, allowing 
something for the atretoh of the rope. Some 
humane fellow invented an Improvement on 
that here. The victim ia Jerked off hi» feet 
hy a weight about fonr feet iu the air, then 
falls back about two feet, which is seldom 
enough to break the neck, especially aa the 
knot usually get» diaplaood by the jerk and 
he strangle» to death,” In this connection 
the New York Morning Journal remarks : 
’• People who have assisted at execution» in 
the Tombs will bear out this state ment. It 
seems about time that we stopped throt
tling our capital criminals. ’’ It is an inter
esting fact that Marwood, the English 
hangman, ia an opponent of cipital punish
ment. As an authority on the subject, his 
opinion is worth a good deal.

The Montreal Gazette eays that in the 
Liverpool market there is a farther decline 
in the price of butter, good Cauadian and 
United States dairy being quoted at 60s 
per cwt., aud finest at 94i, which figures 
mean tho virtual excluaien of Canadian 
products for the present, our prices being 
4c to 6c per lb. above a shipping basis. So 
far this season, however, we have not 
needed a foreign outlet, this market 
having absorbed supplies nearly aa fast as 
they came in ; but the time cannot be re
mote when we ahall require a «hipping out
let for surplus stocks, and the only alterna
tive will then be lo meet it by accepting 
lower prices, as it has been repeatedly 
demonstrated that England is not depend
ent cither upon Canada or the United 
States for its batter supply. U oder the 
binign influences of sunshine and showers, 
the pistures are getting into good shape, 
and grass butter ought soon to be the order 
of the day, the production of that delicacy 
having been retarded by the late spring.

It is said that the Pennsylvania Railway 
company will pay the (100 men thrown out 
of employment by the recent destruction by 
fire of the shops at Hackensack Meadows, 
N. J., full wages until the structure is 
rebuilt, and will also pay every man the 
loss he sastaiued by the destruction of his 
tools.

That so important a body as the British 
pailinment should cease its labors for a 
day, in order to give its members an op. 
portnnity to see which of a dozen or more 
colts can run the fastest, in this day of 
progress is something wonderful. How
ever, the majority of a hundred which the 
motion for adjournment obtained in a slim 
house, shows that the practice ia likely to 
be continued for some time to come. It 
also proves, coupled wi’.h the fact that 
the immense crowds which attended yes
terday showed no dimunition compared wil h 
former years, that the race for the blue 
riband of the English turf hold» aa strong a 
place in the affections of the stolid 
Briton as ever it did. While we
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$1 *1SI peeeebper week, per week, per week,QUATSFUL-OOMFORTINQ

leeeEPPS’ COCOA ridlt
at 7 per cent interest. Every man who intends to make -• home 

his family has now the chance to make himself comfortable, 
AUD EVERY WIVE should see that her B USB AN I) reads this 
advertisement, as upon the purchase of the buildiny lot the first 
step is taken towards providing a permanent home for the loved 
ones. THE LAND ONCE BOUGHT the way is then clear for every- 
body to be his

who
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“By a thorough knowledge!ol the «stars’ ,»wi 
which govern the operation, of dlgaatlon and îutit- 
tlon, and by a careful application of th# doe proper- 
tie, of well-eeiected Cocoa, Mr, Eppa ha# provided 
onr breakfast table# with a delicately flavored borer- 
•ge which may «ave ne many heavy doctors' Mile. 
It la by the judldoue use of auohartlolta of diet that 
a constitution may be gradually btilt t m

Th/oSrj IOWN LANDLORD.until [il

‘prrivÆr-'
isbed frame."—Oirll Servit* OaeeU*.

Made eimply with boiUn* water or milk, gold In 
peeeet« and tine only (t-lb. and lb.) by Orooers 
labelled thus a

The «ml 
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gentlemen* 
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DO VOU WANT EASY TERMS 1
DO YOU WANT A HOME FOR A CHEAP PRICE ?
DO YOU WANT TO INVEST ON A SOLID BASIS ?
DO YOU WANT A LOT OF LgjnTSO X 200 FEBT?

DO YOU WANT TO PAY IN EASY INSTALMENTS ?
DO YOU VALUE THE HEALTH OF YOUB FAMILIES t "

DO YOU WANT CHEAP HOMES IN THE WEST SND 1 
DO YOU WANT TO HAVE YOUR LAND RISE IN VALUE ?

DO CAPITALISTS WANT LARGE AND QUICK RETURNS ?
DO YOU WANT TO BE WITHIN EASY COMMUNICATION WITH THE

- w- u
JAMBS EPPS A Co., Homeopathic XTZXmt.

OIQARE

SMOKE
3H1

certainlyI CITY? iDO YOU WANT TO BE WITHIN 1000 O* 2000 FEBT OF THB Dr, WilsoneCA TRAINS ?
DO YOU WANT A PROPERTY WITH THE TAXES FOR THB NEXT 

YEAR PAID IN FULL ?
DO YOU KNOW THAT YOU CAN GET WEST TORONTO JUNCTION 

LOTS 160 TO 700 FRET DEEP ? .
DO YOU KNOW THAT SURVEYORS, CONTRACTORS AND GRADERS 

ARE WORKING EVERY DAY UPON THIS PROPEBTV ?
DO YOU WANT TO ENJOY THE BENEFITS OF THE 100-FOOT 

BOULEVARD RUNNING THROUGH THIS PROPERTY ?
DO YOU VALUE THB HEALTH OF YOUR FAMILIES ENOUGH 

NOT TO COOP THEM UP HT CIXWS TENEMENTS ?
DO YOU KNOW THAT THE INVESTOR CAN OBTAIN A SURER AND 

LARGER DIVIDEND THAN THAT RECEIVED FROM ANY BANK- 
OR OTHER INSTITUTION IN TORONTO ?

OP WANT TO ENJOY THESE BENEFITS H*^D OUT TO 
YOU DONT FAIL TO PURCHASE A LOT.
DO YOU KNOW THAT TRAINS ARB RUNNING THROUGH WEST 

TORONTO JUNCTION EVERY DAT AND STOP NEAR THESE LANDS,

Mr.
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To be .had nail railway traîne in Canada and o 
all flrst-clase notais and deniers.

Manufactured only by
8. DAVIS & SON,
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/ MONTREAL.
Factory—6t and Ki McGill et., ÎS and It Gray 

Nun at, Box Factory—101 King St, Montreal.
T«B>rr>,ijEt»<a-tt ernwh tamed
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time
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Don’t ml* the opportunity 
and call and woe my beauti
ful stock of REAL WATER

them now In uae every
where. The only genuine 
one manufactured In Cana
da. Also switches, wigs, 
coquet toe, Ac., at the
PARI* MAIM W#

106 Yonga street. 
Between King nod Ade
laide streets, Toronto.

A. DOBBHWKND.
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Don’t be mistaken or get mixed up in the WEST 
TORONTO JUNCTION LANDS. These lots are 
part of the original and only lands first adver
tised as THE WEST TORONTO JUNCTION 
LANDS by Mesers Clendennan and Laws, If you 

i want the best and easies terms going, be sure and 
write for information or call and see Henrfl Me- 
Alester, 64 King Street east. f
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UNDERTAKERS. The best of water it reached by sinking 18 feet. Good naturel drainage and pur* 
sir.' Situation ia high end dry, end commande a view ot Like Ontario, aero* High 
Park, containing nearly 400 acres. Within 20 minutes’ walk of Toronto Bolt and In* 
Co.’a Work» and proposed Well Paper Factory. Other large works aw proposed wttàie 
easy distance, bnt not near enough to be any nuisance. All the «orrounding» point to 
this locality as the moat desirable io which to secure » PERM AH BUT HOME, 
or to invert yottr wrings with a certainty of large profits. If yon refused to bey We» 
Heron to lota eight or ten years ego that have since paid from 600 to lflOOper cent., 
d-yn’t mias the present opportunity of buying at bottom prices in Toronto, destined to be 
one of the mort important pointe on the Canada Pacific and Grand Trunk eyetema 
b gtween the Cenadum and Ameriesn Northwest.
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Ÿonge 187 Street.
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THE LEADING HNKRTMEI,
347 YONQE ST.
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Call at tho Office and get a Elan, Price and Terms. ;

H. Mc ALESTER,
64 King Street Bast.

Imports the 
goode. Telephone night °» day.
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W. E. INtiRAl, Undertaker» 
su «tan imn .itH, made r

to rowevery evening tills week except Saturday
N B~A first-cle* child’s until 9l>.m.
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